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Abstract Mn sculptured thin films were fabricated in form

of graded helical square tower-like terraced sculptured Mn

thin films (GHSTTS) using oblique angle deposition

together with rotation of substrate about its surface normal

with fixed rotation angle (90�) and a shadowing block

which was fixed at the centre of the substrate holder. The

anisotropy of the samples was examined by resistivity

measurements at two orthogonal angles. Direct relationship

is obtained between resistivity and the anisotropy of the

produced samples which showed that both of these

parameters increase with decreasing distance from the edge

of the shadowing block. Simulation work using the per-

turbation theory produced results consistent with the

experimental observations.

Keywords Mn sculptured thin films � Anisotropy �
Electrical property � Perturbation theory � Shadowing
effect � Helical

Introduction

The size and shape of nano-particle as well as the envi-

ronment (medium) are important parameters in determin-

ing the properties of the nano-particle. The different

properties of the nano-particle or an assembly of nano-

particles in form of a thin film may be adjusted by

controlling the size and shape of the nano-particle(s).

Hence, it is of utmost importance to have control on the

fabrication process of such structures. Two of such tech-

niques are proposed and implemented during the last few

years namely oblique angle deposition (OAD) (vapor

incident angle less than 85�) of thin films and glancing

angle deposition (GLAD) (vapor incident angle greater

than 85�) as physical vapor deposition methods have pro-

vided facilities for production of variety of nano-structures

with structural anisotropy which can be controlled by pre-

design of the structure [1]. Once these techniques are

combined with rotation of substrate in two different

directions, two-dimensional and three-dimensional struc-

tures can be fabricated [2, 3] which is known as thin film

nano-engineering. The main phenomenon in oblique angle

is the shadowing effect. The self shadowing effect prohibits

areas at the rear of the formed nuclei where the growth is

extensively reduced [4, 5], and further deposition of atoms

cause growth of these nuclei which ultimately tilted

columnar structure with voids form on the substrate surface

[6–8]. Sculptured thin films consist of columnar structures

that their growth direction is being controlled/changed by

movement of substrate. Complex structures such as chiral

nano-flower shaped sculptured thin films are produced and

their optical properties are investigated both experimen-

tally [9] and theoretically [10–12].

Sculptured nano-structures fabricated by these methods

have a vast area of applications such as optical filters [13],

reflectors [14], polarizers [15], sensors [16, 17], bioscaf-

folds [18], and microchannels [19].

In this work graded helical square tower-like terrace

shaped sculptured thin films (GHSTTS) were produced by

oblique angle deposition together with the rotation of the

substrate sequentially by 90�, while a shadowing block was

fixed at the centre of the substrate holder having substrates
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mounted on it at different distances from the edge of the

shadowing block. In addition, the length of the arms of the

second and third pitches of the GHSTTS were reduced by a

third and two thirds relative to the length of the arms of the

first pitch; hence, terraced structures as well as slanted

shapes in which the tilt angle changes with distance from

the edge of the shadowing block were formed.

Theory

Perturbation method for calculation of electrical

resistance

Hori and Yonezawa [20] in 1977 introduced a formalism in

which a relationship is made between the electric field of a

conductive material with voids (inhomogeneous region)

and the electric field of that material with homogenized

structure. The relationship between localized current den-

sity, conductivity and localized electric field in the intro-

ductory electromagnetism is given as follows:

Ji rð Þ ¼ r rð ÞEiðrÞ; ð1Þ

If the region under examination consists of voids (as a

perturbing medium), then one may introduce dr rð Þ as the
local perturbation in the conductivity rðrÞ;
r rð Þ ¼ r0 þ dr rð Þ; ð2Þ

where r0 is conductivity of the material. Using the elec-

trostatic potential U(r) and the continuity relationship, we

have

U r1ð Þ ¼ U0 r1ð Þ þ
Z

dr2gðr12Þ
o

ox2;i
drðr2Þ

oUðr2Þ
ox2;i

� �
;

ð3Þ

where r12 ¼ r2 � r1 and the integral is taken over whole

space v or s. U0(r) only depends on r0 and the boundary

condition. The electric field is calculated as

Ei r1ð Þ ¼ E0
i ðr1Þ þ

Z
dr2Gijðr12Þdrðr2ÞEjðr2Þ; ð4Þ

E0
i ðr1Þ is independent of drðr1Þ because it is the electric

field of homogenized medium with r0 conductivity at r1,

Ei r1ð Þ is the electric field of the ith component at r1 and

Gijðr12Þ is the Green function defined as

Gij r12ð Þ ¼ � o2g r12ð Þ
ox1;iox2;j
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In order to solve Eq. (4), we considered the thin film as a

large rectangular cube consisting of many small cubes (see

Fig. 2 in [21]). It may also be assumed that the electric field

and conductivity in each of these small cubes is fixed (i.e.

variation of these two quantities with respect to the small

size of the cube is negligible). With these assumptions and

some calculations, Eq. (4) becomes

E0
i rkð Þ ¼ Ei rkð Þ 1þ dr rkð Þ

3r0

� �

�
X3
j¼1

X
l6¼k

vl
1

4pr0r3kl
3
xkl;i

rkl

xkl;j

rkl
� dij

� �
dr rlð ÞEj rlð Þ;

ð6Þ

where ml is the volume of each small cube, rkl is the dis-

tance between kth cube and lth cube and xkl,i is the ith

component of vector connecting rk to rl whose value is rkl.

Since this value under no circumstance becomes zero, there

is no need to use the principle value [21].

In addition, one should also consider some of these small

cubes as voids (void fraction) and some of them as the film

material (fraction of material inclusions). In order to

implement this idea according to the film structure, one

should consider some of the columns made of small cubes as

the film material with r0 conductivity and the columns

between them as voids with zero conductivity. In order to

perform the calculations in this work, the dimensions of the

cubes were considered as large enough that classical con-

cepts can be applied [21]. At this stage, after considering the

above operations, Eq. (6) transfers to 3N equations with 3N

unknowns, where N is the number of small cubes and the

components of local electric fields are the unknowns of the

problem. After solving these 3N equations the local current

density can be obtained from multiplication of the electric

field of each cube with its conductivity. The summation of

local current density of all cubeswill provide the total current

density. Finally, multiplying the total current density with

cross-section area of the thin film in a certain direction yields

the resistance of the film. This resistance is the relative

resistance of the film (i.e., the ratio of the resistance of the

porous film to a homogeneous film from the same material).

Hence in the perturbation theory the type of the material is

not included and only the geometry of the structure is

involved.

Exprimental details

The graded helical square tower-like (terraced) sculptured

(GHSTTS) Mn thin films were deposited on glass (micro-

scope slide) substrates by electron beam evaporation from

a graphite crucible at room temperature. The purity of Mn

was 99.99%. An Edwards (Edwards E19 A3) coating plant

with a base pressure of 2 9 10-7 mbar was used. The
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deposition angle was fixed at 85� and the substrate was

rotated clock-wise for 90� azimuthally for production of

each arm of the GHSTTS. The substrate holder system is

controlled by two stepping motors which can rotate the

substrate holder by the two angles, a and u, with 0.01 �/
step accuracy and with controlled speed. The movement of

the stepper motor for rotation of substrate about its surface

normal (u) and its speed of revolution as well as facility for
dividing each revolution to different sectors are controlled

through interface to a computer in which the related soft-

ware (in the LABVIEW format) is written and installed.

All these are domestic made. The substrate holder was a

stainless steel disc of 12 cm diameter. At the centre of this

disc a cylindrical block (2 cm in diameter and 2 cm in

height) was fixed as a shadowing block. The substrates

were fixed at 1, 3 and 5 cm distance from this shadowing

block along four mutually normal radii of the substrate

holder disc. Hence, in each run four sets of three samples

were produced for use in different analyses and repro-

ducibility check of the samples.

Three different GHSTTS Mn thin films consisting of

different number of arms, namely eight, nine and ten arms

were produced. Each arm of the first pitch was deposited

for 110 nm while each arm of the second and third pitches

was 72 and 36 nm, respectively.

The deposition rate was fixed at 1.0 Ås-1. The deposi-

tion rate was measured by a quartz crystal deposition rate

controller (Sigma Instruments, SQM-160, USA) positioned

close to the substrate holder and at almost the same

azimuthal angle as that of the substrate. This was calibrated

after obtaining the film thickness using a field emission

electron microscope (FESEM) and dividing by the depo-

sition time. The distance between the evaporation source

and the substrate was 30 cm. In this arrangement, the vapor

source (6 mm in diameter) behaves like a point source with

a cosine distribution, and because of the 30 cm distance

between the vapor source and the substrate it is expected

that the vapor has straight trajectories (i.e., no appreciable

scattering due to the large mean free path (*103–104 cm

[22]) occurs).

Prior to deposition, all glass substrates were ultrasoni-

cally cleaned in heated acetone and then ethanol. The

surface roughness of the substrates was measured by a

Talysurf profilometer and a AFM and the rms (route mean

square) substrate roughness (Rq) obtained using these

methods were 0.3 and 0.9 nm, respectively.

The deposition process was repeated a few times and the

reproducibility of the results was confirmed. The film

thicknesses and column shapes and sizes were measured by

field emission electron microscope (FESEM) (Hitachi

S-4100 SEM, Japan). The FESEM samples were coated

with a very thin layer of gold to prevent the charging effect.

The surface physical morphology and surface roughness

of the samples were obtained by means of AFM (NT-MDT,

SOLVER, Nova Tech) analysis with a Si tip of 10 nm

diameter and in non-contact mode. The electrical mea-

surements of these thin films were obtained by four point

probe.

Fig. 1 FESEM images of

graded helical square tower-like

(terraced) Mn sculptured thin

films produced at different

distances from the edge of the

shadowing block with different

number of arms; column

(I) 1 cm distance; column (II)

3 cm distance; column (III)

5 cm distance. Row

(a) 10 arms; Row (b) 9 arms;

Row (c) 8 arms
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Results and discussion

Structure and surface morphology of GHSTTS thin

films

In Fig. 1 (columns I to III) the FESEM images of the cross

sections of the GHSTTS Mn thin films with eight, nine

and ten arms produced at three different distances of 1, 3

and 5 cm from the edge of the shadowing block are

shown. The helical structure of the grown nano-columns

and the dense bottom layer of the films [23, 24] can

clearly be distinguished in these images, while the grown

arms of the square pitches and their angle as well as the

growth angle of the columns (tilt angle) are also seen. In

addition, one can also see the reduction of the length of

the arms from bottom pitch to upper pitches consistent

with the deposition procedure (110, 72 and 36 nm lengths

of arms for the bottom, middle and top pitches, respec-

tively). The tilt angle of the helical columns is measured

from the FESEM images and is given in Table 1 for

GHSTTSs with eight, nine and ten arms as mentioned

above. In order to clearly identify the produced samples

with three different number of arms and that each set

contains of three different samples which were positioned

at three different distances from the edge of the shad-

owing block (i.e., 1, 3 and 5 cm) we have assigned the

following names/symbols to them; the set with 10 arms

are assigned as ‘‘A’’ group followed by distance from the

shadowing block in centimeters: A1, A3 and A5. Simi-

larly for the set with 9 arms we assigned them as B1, B3

and B5 and for the group with 8 arms we named them as

C1, C3 and C5. Results of growth/tilt angle of columns

and the thickness of the films measured from the FESEM

images are given in Table 1 and these are consistent with

the calculated results.

Figure 2i–iii shows the 2D and 3D AFM images (col-

umns I and II) as well as surface void/inclusion fractions

(column III), while in Table 1 the results of grain size

distribution, percentage of surface void fraction (measured

using JMicroVision software) and also average and root

mean square surface roughness for all samples produced in

this work obtained from the AFM results are given.

Electrical resistivity

The electrical resistivity of the Mn GHSTTS films pro-

duced in this work was measured using a four point probe

instrument to obtain their I–V curves. Measurements were

carried out at four different directions of x (vapour incident

direction) and y axes of the sample as well as two diagonal

directions. These measurements provide us with the

required data to evaluate the degree of anisotropy in the

structure of the produced samples due to the structural

differences (tilt angle, number of arms) and the bundling

effect in these obliquely deposited thin films [25]. Resis-

tivity of the films was calculated using [26]:

q ¼ 2psV
I

; ð7Þ

The uncertainty of these results was obtained as [27]:

Dq ¼ pt
ln 2

v

I

� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Dv
v

� �2

þ DI
I

� �2
s

: ð8Þ

As mentioned earlier due to anisotropic structure of these

films their anisotropy was achieved using

Anisotropy ¼
qx � qy
qx þ qy

: ð9Þ

In Fig. 3 results obtained for the I–V curves of the Mn

GHSTTS thin films with 8, 9 and 10 arms deposited at

Table 1 Details of graded helical sculptured Mn thin film samples and their different parameters

Sample Distance from

the shadowing

block (cm)

Film thickness (nm) Helical column

tilt angle (at) (�)
DAFM (nm) Rave (nm) Rrms (nm) VFsurf (%)

A1 1 465.5 14 122.0 1.75 2.24 13.32

A3 3 504.1 8 112.0 1.33 1.68 13.19

A5 5 550.8 4 96.0 1.20 1.50 9.60

B1 1 436.7 12 120.7 2.33 2.87 19.04

B3 3 450.0 8 109.6 2.20 2.86 16.44

B5 5 544.8 4 81.0 1.96 2.58 12.87

C1 1 417.4 12 132.3 2.60 3.42 22.92

C3 3 441.0 5 128.9 2.57 3.28 29.32

C5 5 525.0 3 91.9 2.03 2.60 19.55

DAFM grain size obtained from AFM analysis. Rave and Rrms average and root mean square surface roughnesses, respectively, VFsurf surface void

fraction
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different distances from the edge of the shadowing block in

both x and y directions and two diagonal directions

obtained from Eq. 7 are given. The influential parameters

on the variation of resistivity can be surface porosity,

surface roughness, film thickness or the length of the arms

in the structures produced in this work, geometry of the

structure and grain sizes. Now we may examine our results

of the resistivity in Fig. 3. Considering the aforementioned

parameters in relationship to the structure of different

samples produced in this work, one can perform two types

of comparison (analyses): (1) comparison of the resistivity

of each structure (i.e., GHSTTS with 10, or 9 or 8 arms),

with increasing distance from the edge of the shadowing

block; (2) comparison of the three different GHSTTS with

I II III

D=5cm

A5

D=3cm

A3

D=1cm

A1

(II)(I)

D=5cm

B5

D=3cm

B3

I II III

D=1cm

B1

(III)

D=5cm

C5

D=3cm

C3

I II III

D=1cm

C1

Fig. 2 (i) AFM images of graded helical square tower-like (terraced)

Mn sculptured thin films produced at different distances from the

edge of the shadowing block with 10 arms; column (I) 2D images;

column (II) 3D images; column (III) void fraction. Row (a) 5 cm

distance; Row (b) 3 cm distance; Row (c) 1 cm distance. (ii) AFM

images of graded helical square tower-like (terraced) Mn sculptured

thin films produced at different distances from the edge of the

shadowing block with 9 arms; column (I) 2D images; column (II) 3D

images; column (III) void fraction. Row (a) 5 cm distance; Row

(b) 3 cm distance; Row (c) 1 cm distance. (iii) AFM images of graded

helical square tower-like(terraced) Mn sculptured thin films produced

at different distances from the edge of the shadowing block with

8 arms; column (I) 2D images; column (II) 3D images; column(III)

void fraction. Row (a) 5 cm distance; Row (b) 3 cm distance; Row

(c) 1 cm distance
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the same distance from the edge of the shadowing block,

but with different number of arms.

Comparison of samples of each structure

with increasing distance from the edge

of the shadowing block

The following observations may be made:

(a) The slop of the I–V curves is different for different

measurement directions; hence the film structure is

inhomogeneous and anisotropic which will be pre-

sented in the following paragraphs.

(b) The slop of I–V curves for the samples closer to the

edge of the shadowing block is higher than those at

further distance which reduces with increasing this

distance. This shows that samples grown at close

distance to the edge of the shadowing block have

higher anisotropy/resistance. This in fact can be due

to several factors as follows: the higher tilt angle of

columns in this type of samples (i.e., A1, B1 and C1)

relative to samples deposited at further distance

Fig. 3 I–V curves for GHSTTS structures with 8, 9 and 10 arms
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(Table 1); higher void fraction of this type of samples

obtained from the analysis of the AFM results

(Table 1); higher surface roughness of these samples

(Table 1), and the lower film thickness (Table 1).

Comparison of the resistivity of GHSTTS

with different number of arms at the same distance

from the edge of the shadowing block

In Fig. 4 the resistivity of A, B and C samples positioned at

different distances from the edge of the shadowing block

are compared. It can be observed that the resistivity of

these samples varies as follows: qA5 � qC5 � qB5; qA3 �
qB3 � qC3; qA1 � qB1 � qC1. The order/trend of varia-

tion of the resistivity for the samples positioned at 5 cm

distance from the edge of the shadowing block differs from

the other two sets of samples though this difference is very

small and may be ignored as it could be either due to the

uncertainty in the data or due to the lower tilt angle of the

helical columns for the C5 sample (see Table 1).

The general trend of variation seen in Fig. 4 can be

explained on the bases (with reference to the data presented

in Table 1) of the thickness of the films (the thicker films

should have lower resistivity), surface roughness of the

samples (surface roughness is decreased with increasing

the number of arms, hence less electron scattering from

surface roughness may occur which in turn reduces the

resistivity of the sample) and void fraction of the samples

(void fraction is increased for the samples closer to the

edge of the shadowing block; hence it can be assumed that

large potential barriers are produced between the grains

which obstructs the movement of electrons along the length

of the sample (or the surface).

Electrical anisotropy of GHSTTS thin films

In Fig. 5 results obtained for the resistivity of the GHSTTS

nano-structures with 8, 9 and 10 arms in both x and y

directions and the anisotropy of the samples obtained from

Eq. (9) are given. It can be seen that there is a decreasing

behaviour for all of these plots with increasing the distance

from the edge of the shadowing block. Hence, the electrical

measurements give us a proof and degree of anisotropy in

the structure of the GHSTTS films produced in this work.

Estimating the resistance of GHSTTS thin films

As mentioned before, in order to calculate the relative

resistivity of the samples produced in this work, the thin

film was assumed in shape of a rectangle with

a 9 b 9 h dimensions. Then this rectangle was divided

into many small cubes with a side length of d. It should be

mentioned that dimensions of the rectangle are multipli-

cation of the small cubes side length d. Hence, this pro-

cedure provides the required condition for working with

dimensionless parameters/lengths. Then the geometry of

Fig. 4 Resistivity of GHSTTS structures with different number of

arms versus distance from the edge of the shadowing block

Fig. 5 Resistivity of GHSTTS structures with 8, 9 and 10 arms

measured at two x and y directions and the obtained anisotropy
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the structure is considered (i.e., some cubes were chosen as

the material inclusion while they make the helical structure

of GHSTTS with r0 conductivity. The remaining cubes

produce the voids between the material inclusions with

zero conductivity). The GHSTTS structure was made with

different arm lengths so that in the first pitch the length of

arms was 2 l and in the second pitch it was reduced to two

third (i.e., 2l/3) and in the third pitch was reduced to one-

third of the length of arm in the first pitch (i.e., l/3). Hence

in the perturbation simulation work, the same procedure

was assumed as in the first pitch the length of arm was

taken as 6d, and in the second pitch it was 4d and in the last

(top) pitch it was 2d. Hence a cube is chosen with

6d 9 6d 9 h dimensions. The structure of GHSTTS with

8, 9 and 10 arms is the same and the only difference

between them is the number of arms; hence, the thickness/

height of the cube in these samples is different which is

included in the h parameter. The thickness of the film was

obtained by considering the tilt angle of the helical col-

umns and the deposition angle and the length of the arms.

Therefore, it is expected that the relative resistivity

obtained from the perturbation theory/program does not

show a large variation as the result of this program does not

depend on the thin film dimensions and only depends on

the geometry of the structure and the void fraction. Hence,

as discussed in the preceding section in this calculation, for

each value of material inclusion, 6d 9 6d 9 h cubes are

involved and a system of 3 9 6d 9 6d 9 h equations with

the same number of unknowns is solved. We emphasise

again that resistance calculations using this procedure give

us the resistance of a columnar structure relative to a

homogeneous structure as a function of material inclusion

and the growth/rise angle of columns, while effects due to

size/dimensions must be considered separately.

Results of relative resistivity as a function of void

fraction obtained from calculations are given in Fig. 6. It

can be seen that in the GHSTTS structures resistance

increases with decreasing material inclusion. This is con-

sistent with Siabi-Garjan et al.s’ results for columnar

structures [28]. In addition, from comparison of sub-fig-

ures in Fig. 6 it can be deduced that the relative resistivity

decreases with increasing the number of arms in the

GHSTTS structure. This is in agreement with the experi-

mental measurements discussed in the preceding section

(Fig. 4). Hence, the simulation work of the perturbation

method clearly shows the influence of the geometrical

shape of the structure on the electrical resistivity.

Conclusion

Graded helical square tower-like (terraced) sculptured

(GHSTTS) Mn thin films were produced by deposition at

oblique angle, rotation of substrate about its surface normal

with fixed rotation angle (90�) and use of a shadowing

block at the centre of the substrate holder. The produced

films are anisotropic due to use of shadowing block which

also leads to formation of graded structures. The variation

of this anisotropy influences the electrical properties of the

GHSTTS. The anisotropy of the samples was obtained by

measuring the electrical resistivity of the samples at two

orthogonal x and y directions. Results showed that the

electrical resistivity and the anisotropy of the structure

increase with decreasing distance from the edge of the

shadowing block. This observation was confirmed by use

of perturbation theory.
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